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The pieces 

I have chosen for this catalogue are – with hindsight – 
mostly pieces that have been performed many times. This 
is due to both artistic merit and practical utility: they are 
pieces that are well crafted, easible to rehearse, inspiring 
to perform and exciting to listen to. They also have enough 
characteristic properties to function as valuable, distinctive 
building blocks when designing a concert programme.

Music can be such a great thing that the force it has at its 
best generates all kinds of enthusiastic activity around it, 
including attempts to describe it or efforts to make it more 
widely known. Writing about music in this case is precisely 
such an act of enthusiasm, but of course it cannot replace 
the music itself. And even a musical score is not the final 
experience: it is the playing of the music, bringing it to life, 
that is the main thing. Therefore I encourage you, in the first 
place, to go out to listen, play and discover!

J o u n I Jä rv e l ä

sAx And clArinet plAyer Jouni Järvelä is best known As the principAl sAx 

plAyer And prominent soloist of umo JAzz orchestrA And As the leAder of his 

own bAnd, Jouni Järvelä group. he is A key figure in umo JAzz orchestrA And 

hAs been A member of its Artistic committee for yeArs. he hAs collAborAted 

with dozens of mAJor finnish ensembles And foreign JAzz performers. he is 

Also A distinguished composer, And he hAs for instAnce written most of the 

mAteriAl performed by Jouni Järvelä group.

This  catalogue 

features a selection of interesting big band music by 
Finnish contemporary composers. The repertoire presented 
is suitable for advanced players. The works were selected 
and written up by Jouni Järvelä, an experienced sax and 
woodwind player with the uMo Jazz orchestra. At the 
end of the booklet there is a list of further works for big 
band, including works by Finnish classical contemporary 
composers. 

Scores and performing materials for most of these works 
can be ordered from the Music Finland sheet music 
library, either by e-mail or in our web shop at composers.
musicfinland.fi (Sheet Music Catalogue). The web catalogue 
can be browsed by composer name or using the advanced 
search. A PDF score sample is available for most works. 
The website also has information about composers and a 
concert calendar for Finnish contemporary music. news and 
articles about Finnish music can be found at our main site at 
musicfinland.fi.

We hope that this booklet will interest you in Finnish big 
band music. If you require further information, we will be 
happy to help you!

Music Finland Sheet Music Library Team

musiclibrary@musicfinland.fi

+358 20 730 2232

composers.musicfinland.fi 

www.musicfinland.fi
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Adieux 
2005

A d i e ux  is a slow ballad that starts with a 
rubato and, if executed appropriately, retains 
its elastic feel throughout even though the 
pulse becomes more regular. the expansive, 
lyrical tenor sax solo contains a feeling of a 
tragic farewell, although there is a brighter 
and stronger moment as if recalling a lovely 
memory. the flute, alto flute and sax section 
colour and shape the main tune, while the 
brass provide a choral-type accompaniment. 
towards the end, an alto sax improvisation 
punctuates the tune. iro haarla has the 
rare ability to prolong events without losing 
intensity – as if time were slowing down – and to 
build up to a culmination that could not have 
been anticipated from the austere opening.

inSTruMenTATion  2 Alto sAxes (1st doubles on 
flute), 2 tenor sAxes (1st doubles on Alto flute), 
bAritone sAx, 4 trumpets, 3 trombones, bAss 
trombone, piAno, double bAss, drums, hArp (the pArt 
mAy be incorporAted into piAno pArt)

durATion  12’30”

oma rauha (“The Shelter in the Storm”)

2002

T h e Co r e  of this piece is a lullaby-like 
melody played on solo trumpet. in an 
unhurried tempo, the soloist has time to 
shape each phrase sensitively. however, this 
is not a polished, glossy lullaby, as the music 
contains tense intervals from the very first. 
A freely improvised trumpet solo over an 
accompaniment is energised and framed by 
exclaimed fragments from the brass, dissonant 
and demanding. After the solo, the melody 
reappears with a broad dynamic scale, scored 
for sax section and the entire ensemble in turn. 
the trumpet soloist comments on this and 
proceeds to a solo cadenza. the work dies out 
with an echo on the tuba of the baritone sax 
phrase that opened the piece.

inSTruMenTATion  solo trumpet, 2 Alto sAxes (1st 
doubles on soprAno sAx And 2nd doubles on flute), 
2 tenor sAxes (1st doubles on flute And 2nd doubles 
on Alto flute), bAritone sAx, 4 trumpets, 3 trombones, 
bAss trombone, piAno, double bAss, drums

durATion  9’40”

Ante Lucem (“Before the dawn”) 

2005

A n T e Lu Ce M  shows iro haarla’s exceptional 
orchestral idiom at its most impressive. the 
piece begins with a conventional vocal line but 
quickly varies and escalates into a climax of 
harmony and texture in the orchestra, only to 
turn to an improvisation by the pianist and the 
rhythm section. haarla exercises tight control 
over how she spins out phrases in a rubato in 
an orchestral context, controlling not only 
melodies and the pacing of phrases but the 
texture itself too. she extends situations that 
are typically fleeting into expanded moments 
and regulates forward-moving impulses 
through careful balancing of note values to 
create an illusion of time slowing down. Ante 
lucem opens with a floating, non-committal 
atmosphere giving an impression simply of a 
presence and of a breathing rhythm without 
presenting any argument. the string bass and 
drums complement the texture that lays the 
foundation, or framework – or comforting 
bosom – in which the melodic expression 
rests. the piece has a sombre tone, but there 
is no feeling of personal tragedy, sorrow or 
melancholy as in Adieux, for instance; instead, 
the mood is one of ancient mysticism arising 
from the nocturnal world, or subconscious fear, 
or electric suggestion, combined with a slowly 
and tentatively emerging hint of light.

inSTruMenTATion  flute, soprAno sAx, clArinet, 
tenor sAx, bAss clArinet, 4 trumpets, 3 trombones, 
tubA, piAno, double bAss, drums, hArp (the pArt mAy be 
incorporAted into piAno pArt)

durATion  15’

iro
haarla

iro hAArlA hAs creAted An extensive cAreer As A JAzz piAnist And hArpist, 

And Also As A bAnd leAder And A composer. she is pArticulArly known As A 

member of And ArrAnger for sound & fury, the bAnd led by her lAte husbAnd 

edwArd vesAlA. since his deAth, hAArlA hAs pursued A successful solo cAreer 

And hAs AppeAred together with numerous finnish And internAtionAl JAzz 

musiciAns. she hAs written numerous pieces for lArger ensembles such As 

her own sextet And umo JAzz orchestrA.

oTher reCoMMended workS By iro hA ArL A

kurkien taru 2006, Beside you 2009, Charismata 2014, Led by the wind 2014

C o n T e M P o r A r Y  F I n n I S H  M u S I C  F o r  B I G  B A n D 
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Vellu
halkosalmi

(veli-mAtti) vellu hAlkosAlmi begAn his musicAl cAreer As A guitAr plAyer And 

is todAy A versAtile JAzz musiciAn And A distinguished instrument teAcher. 

in recent yeArs, he hAs Also been mAking A nAme for himself As A composer, 

An ArrAnger And A conductor. he hAs worked with numerous finnish And 

foreign performers And ensembles. his knowledge of styles And dexterity 

in crossing genre boundAries in his ArrAngements hAve mAde him one of the 

most highly regArded composer-ArrAngers of his generAtion.

kaiku (“echo”)

2005

k A i k u  conjures up a feeling of an archaic or 
folk song with its rhythm and parallel fourths. 
the theme is first presented on a lone tenor sax 
to minimal drum and piano accompaniment. 
on its repeat, the open fifths in the trombones 
and bass reinforce the archaic feel. the alto 
sax introduces the ‘echo’ theme, repeating 
the tenor sax theme in canon, with a delay 
of three beats. later, halkosalmi introduces 
canonic structures between entire sections: 
identical imitation, abruptly truncated 
imitation, or freer look-and-feel imitation. in 
the AAbA form, the second subject (b) is more 
lyrical and nuanced than the main subject, 
containing scale passages, arpeggions and 
nimble modulation. the solos follow basically 
the same harmonies as the main subject, but in 
AAb form. the first solo is for trumpet and the 
second for soprano or tenor sax. After the solos, 
halkosalmi brings the piece to a culmination 
with unison trumpets, tenor saxes and alto 
saxes creating an orchestral diminuendo with 
canonic structures creating the illusion of an 
electronic ‘delay’ effect. trombone hits and the 
polyrhythmic drum accompaniment in 16ths 
à la paul wertico bring rhythmic crispness and 
drive to the piece.

inSTruMenTATion  2 Alto sAxes (1st doubles on 
soprAno sAx), 2 tenor sAxes, bAritone sAx, 4 trumpets 
(2nd And 4th double on flugelhorn), 3 trombones, 
bAss trombone, piAno, double bAss, drums

durATion: 6’30”

reCordingS  
1) vellu hAlkosAlmi And the metropole orchestrA big 
bAnd: solo flight (vmhcd01 2009) 

2) sibis big bAnd: competition winners 
(sibArecords 2011)

heli
 2009

h e L i  is a sensitive, lyrical solo ballad for 
tenor sax in 3/4 time. its meditative melody, 
seemingly weighing alternatives, is coloured by 
a frequently but subtly modulating harmonic 
background. the opening is also subtle: the 
tenor sax theme and bass line initially form 
a two-part texture. trombone and tenor sax 
add a third part, and eventually the trombone 

section provides a harmony to underpin these 
lines. simple unisons underpin the sax solo 
verse, while in the orchestral interlude the brass 
melody is accompanied by spiky 16th-note 
gestures in the saxes. the sax section performs 
the densest and most expansive variations on 
the theme, quite soloist in nature, while the 
trombone section’s melodic statement is more 
restrained. the final theme begins without fuss, 
as in the beginning, and the second tenor sax 
joins in imperceptibly, imitative at first. finally, 
the entire orchestra accompanies the melody 
with subtle comments, and the tenor sax tune 
turns into a two-chord concluding vamp cut off 
by a melodic gesture from the trumpets.

inSTruMenTATion  2 Alto sAxes (1st doubles on 
soprAno sAx And 2nd doubles on flute), 2 tenor 
sAxes (1st doubles on flute And 2nd doubles on 
Alto flute), bAritone sAx, 4 trumpets (4th doubles on 
flugelhorn), 3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, 
double bAss, drums

durATion  6’

reCording  vellu hAlkosAlmi And the metropole 
orchestrA big bAnd: solo flight (vmhcd01 2009) 

For kaj 
2009

Fo r k A j  is a brisk jazz waltz in 6/4. unusually, 
the A section of its theme is made up of five-bar 
phrases. the melody is catchy, like a children’s 
song, and its repetitive staccato notes are used 
as a booster for the counter-subject. the five-
bar phrases, though unusual, sound entirely 
natural but pose a challenge for the soloists: 
how to find a credible melodic and rhetoric 
expression that agrees with the harmonic 
structure? halkosalmi’s orchestration is 
traditional in that it is sectional and therefore 
clear. between two solo sections (for piano 
and trumpet) there is a vivacious ‘soli’ passage 
for saxes. the material presented here is also 
used to spice the ‘shout’ climax for the entire 
orchestra. A compact, reduced version of the 
main subject played by a piano trio concludes 
the piece.

inSTruMenTATion  2 Alto sAxes (1st doubles on 
soprAno sAx), 2 tenor sAxes, bAritone sAx, 4 trumpets 
(4th doubles on flugelhorn), 3 trombones, bAss 
trombone, piAno, double bAss, drums

durATion  8’

oTher reCoMMended workS By VeLLu hALkoSALMi

Solo Flight 2007, Strive! 2012

C o n T e M P o r A r Y  F I n n I S H  M u S I C  F o r  B I G  B A n D 
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Mikko
hassinen

mikko hAssinen hAs creAted An extensive cAreer As A JAzz drummer, leAding 

bAnds And collAborAting with severAl prominent performers. he hAs 

plAyed drums on recordings mAde by more thAn 30 bAnds or performers. 

he hAs written music for his own ensembles And for instAnce for umo JAzz 

orchestrA, with which he hAs Also plAyed drums And conducted concerts. 

in 2009, he won the esko linnAvAlli composition competition with his piece 

kArhunvArtiJA.

Tangentti 
2002

TA n g e n T T i  is, as its name indicates, a piece 
where tango is touched upon but sometimes 
abruptly departed from to something 
completely different. it is a collision between a 
passionately romantic tango theme that never 
quite gets going as it should and minimalist, 
effect-laden repeated notes, combined with 
free-tonal quasi-latin funk and a melancholic 
elegy. After a temperamental opening tango 
gesture, hassinen presents the characteristic 
effects of the piece: repeated staccato notes, 
like slow-motion morse code, accented brief 
trills that burst out of nowhere, glissandi with 
a rapid crescendo, and surprising orchestra 
hits, bangs and crashes. the soprano sax solo 
is underpinned by individual semitone gestures 
on the bass and other instruments, giving the 
soloist ample room for free and expressive 
melodic shaping. A brisk tango interlude leads 
into a trombone solo. in the recapitulation 
and development section, hassinen puts his 
material together in various ways, making his 
fiercely rhythmic musical universe creak at its 
contrapuntal hinges, emotionally punctuated 
by hectic drum accents. the final passage in 
the piece is melancholic, calm and floating.

inSTruMenTATion  soprAno sAx, Alto sAx, flute, 
tenor sAx, bAritone sAx (doubles on bAss clArinet), 
4 trumpets (3rd And 4th double on flugelhorn), 3 
trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, double bAss, drums

durATion  13’

reCording  mikko hAssinen: trAveller 
(texicAlli records oy 2008)

Traveller
 2006

T r AV e L L e r  is contemplative, mystical and 
moderately melancholic. it is given an eastern 
(perhaps principally Arab or balkan) flavour by 
its metre, 3/4+5/8, the characteristic intervals 
of the ‘gypsy minor’ scale and the scoring of 
the main subject for alto flute and bass clarinet 
in octaves. (note: the piece also exists in two 
alternative orchestrations where the alto flute 
is replaced with either a violin or an alto sax.) 
the calmly progressing melody is rhythmically 
simple, and the modulations generated 
through voice leading are almost viennese-
classical in their economy of means. the 
improvised alto flute solo (or alto sax or violin 

solo) is in a 32-bar module and is repeated. 
the orchestral textures are light and restrained 
throughout, the woodwinds being more active 
than the brass.

inSTruMenTATion  soprAno sAx, clArinet, flute, 
Alto flute, bAss clArinet, 4 trumpets (All double on 
flugelhorn), 3 trombones, bAss trombone, electric 
guitAr And/or piAno, double bAss, drums, voice 
(optionAl). version with violin pArt insteAd of Alto 
flute pArt AvAilAble

durATion  10’

reCording  mikko hAssinen: trAveller 
(texicAlli records oy 2008)

Toverit! 
2006

ToV e r i T !  features two tenor sax soloists 
presenting the main theme; one of them is 
also required to improvise. the performance 
instruction is quasi beguine. the syncopated 
bass figure is written out, and the drummer is 
required to play without snares. this spacious 
accompaniment allows for the resonance 
of the tenor sax soloists. the melody begins 
in unison and then divides into two parts. it 
exploits the robust low register of the tenor 
sax; starting off with energetic quarter-note 
syncopation, it continues with a florid and 
quirky flair. bends and staccatos are used for 
expressive effect. the piece recalls the themes 
of free-jazz classics, in a good way. while the 
melody is rooted in the c tonality established 
by the bass, the chromatic additions towards 
overtone harmonies and blues scales create 
an expanding harmony, adding colour without 
being too overt. the harmonic underlay of 
the improvised sax solo is interestingly and 
subtly dissonant. As the solo progresses, the 
background almost imperceptibly acquires 
more mass and becomes rhythmically more 
active. the solo culminates in a tutti, like the 
main subject at the beginning and at the 
end. hassinen writes highly idiomatically for 
woodwinds.

inSTruMenTATion  soprAno sAx, clArinet, 2 tenor 
sAxes, bAss clArinet, 4 trumpets, 3 trombones, bAss 
trombone, electric guitAr, double bAss, drums (+ 
gong And crotAles)

durATion  9’30”

reCording  mikko hAssinen: trAveller 
(texicAlli records oy 2008) 

oTher reCoMMended workS By Mikko hASSinen

Vilmalle 2006, Music for T. S. garp 2002, Simeoni 2004, 

Passacaglia 2009, Confirmated 1999, karhunvartija 2009 

C o n T e M P o r A r Y  F I n n I S H  M u S I C  F o r  B I G  B A n D 
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kari
heinilä

kAri ‘sonny’ heinilä is An experienced musiciAn known As A sAx And flute 

plAyer in bAnds of his own And bAnds led by other prominent JAzz musiciAns. 

in big bAnd music, he hAd A key role plAying sAx with umo JAzz orchestrA 

And lAter As its conductor. in Addition to his performing cAreer, he is A 

composer And JAzz teAcher. in recent yeArs, he hAs diversified into music 

from other cultures And modern folk music.

Blue in the distance 
1994

B Lu e i n T h e d i S TA n Ce  is an elegiac 
lament, intimate yet distant and spacious while 
being intense, colourful and dense. despite its 
restrained, perhaps nordic, appearance, it is a 
manifestation of the universal phenomenon of 
the blues. the piece is concise and admirably 
condensed, consisting of three sections 
played without a break. the first section is 
built on elegant, soaring legato melodies in 
octaves and alternating resonant and thickly 
orchestrated textures. heinilä’s control of 
harmonic tension is careful and precise, and 
his sparing use of the resources of the orchestra 
bring focus to the phrasing. the dissonances 
on the fermatas at the culminations in each 
section are heart-stopping. the trombone 
solo in the second section is coloured and 
characterised by the plunger mute. the third 
movement recapitulates the themes of the 
first in condensed form and finally comes to 
a halt in an exquisitely orchestrated, quietly 
shimmering held chord.

inSTruMenTATion  2 flutes, 2 clArinets, bAss 
clArinet, 2 trumpets (2nd doubles on flugelhorn), 
2 flugelhorns, 3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, 
double bAss, drums

durATion  5’

reCording  umo JAzz orchestrA (nAxosJAzz 1998)

Frozen Petals
1995

F roz e n P e TA L S  is based on a jazz 
archetype, its tenor sax solo section being 
based on a single minor-key scale (Aeolian or 
dorian), which recalls the modal music of the 
John coltrane Quartet in the 1960s. Also, the 
drummer plays a ‘straight four’ for almost the 
entire piece, and syncopation is a key feature 
in the rest of the orchestra. what is noteworthy 
is how ingenuously heinilä shapes his music into 
long forms. the melody opening the piece is 
based on scale passage that are diatonic and 
hence very melodic, recalling folk songs or pop 
music. heinilä uses this material fragmentarily, 
grabbing the listeners attention with varied 
orchestrations: spacious unisons and thick 
responses from sections and the entire 
orchestra are rhetorically juxtaposed. sudden 
pauses, pyramid structures and dynamic 
variation enrich the idiom, and the narrative 
emerges elegantly, as if out of nowhere and 
progressing towards the interim climaxes. 

heinilä uses a handful of recurring melodies as 
landmarks, moments of rest or ‘hooks’: in one of 
these, the soloist and sax section alternate in a 
call-and-response pattern.

inSTruMenTATion  solo tenor sAx, soprAno sAx, 
Alto sAx, tenor sAx, flute (optionAl), bAritone sAx, 4 
trumpets, 3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, double 
bAss, drums

durATion  6’

reCording  umo JAzz orchestrA (nAxosJAzz 1998)

indigo
2006

i n d i g o  is a suggestive, complex and dark 
work that perhaps psychologically belongs 
to the genre of modern ballads. it is lyrically 
melodic, with a brooding mood that suggests 
self-contemplation and reminiscence. indigo 
contains some of the densest orchestration 
in kari heinilä’s output, detailed, rich, dark 
and saturated so far as to recall the sound 
of a church organ. the harmonic writing is 
expansive, colourful and ambiguous. the 
careful placement of dissonances and the use 
of polychords and pyramid structures form 
part of heinilä’s dramatically resonant idiom. 
the orchestral parts are melancholic, sad and 
even oppressive, though the dark overall tone 
is balanced by the use of the upper registers 
of the flute, clarinet and piano. the main 
subject presented by the trumpet soloist has 
a sort of optimism about it resembling film 
noir romance, or at the very least the mood of 
a traditional jazz ballad. the texture created 
by the trumpet melody, the counter-melody of 
the trombones and tenor saxes and the bass is 
spacious. landmarks or ‘hooks’ in the structure 
of the lyrical theme function as collectors or 
dispersers of tension. the improvised trumpet 
solo is framed by a pedal point on bass and 
the upper register of the piano, coloured by 
the orchestra with melodies or hypnotically 
suggestive melodic fragments. the soloist can 
use the space available in several ways. At the 
premiere, trumpet player cuong vu almost 
succeeded in reversing gravity with his sound: 
the echo and noise effects created a vast sense 
of space over the pedal point, bringing the 
background material surprisingly but naturally 
to centre stage.

inSTruMenTATion  solo trumpet, flute, Alto sAx, 
clArinet, tenor sAx, bAss clArinet, 3 flugelhorns (3rd 
doubles on trumpet), 3 trombones, bAss trombone, 
piAno, double bAss, drums

durATion  7’

oTher reCoMMended workS By k Ari heiniL ä

organum 1997, Blue S in Three, Stream in Four 2010, 

Popp 1999, iteru 2000 for big band and symphony orchestra

C o n T e M P o r A r Y  F I n n I S H  M u S I C  F o r  B I G  B A n D 
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kari
ikonen

kAri ikonen is one of finlAnd’s most vAlued JAzz piAnists. he is best known 

in the context of his own bAnd, kArikko. he hAs Also collAborAted with 

mAny internAtionAlly celebrAted JAzz musiciAns. he hAs written music for 

his own bAnds And for lArger ensembles such As umo JAzz orchestrA, the 

norwegiAn rAdio orchestrA And the uusintA! chAmber ensemble. he hAs Also 

won internAtionAl recognition As A composer by winning composition 

competitions.

kalvean immen tarina 
2004

k A LV e A n i M M e n TA r i n A  is a mythical 
narrative from the novel seitsemän veljestä 
(seven brothers) by Aleksis kivi: one of the 
brothers, Aapo, relates the tale of a maiden 
who in the absence of her fiancé falls prey to a 
troll who seduces and captures her. pale after 
a hundred years of imprisonment and forced 
labour, she looks down from the mountain at 
the distant church steeple at night. finally, one 
night she dares look up at the sky, from where 
her fiancé arrives, kills the troll and frees the 
maiden. this piece of music associates with 
kivi’s story in several ways. ikonen’s melodies 
are elegant and poetic, light and nimble, and 
interestingly ornamented as is his practice. the 
piano lays down a glittering mat of fringes and 
trills, and the brass backgrounds are languid 
and misty. the piece is mystical and tinged 
with a nostalgic enchantment. the piano and 
the trombone are the solo voices of the story. 
the trombone solo concludes with the fierce 
rhythmic gesture heard at the beginning, which 
turns out to be the aggressive ‘troll motif ’, 
well described by its performance indication 
irregular heavy rock! the concluding section 
features a motif of repeated thirds and a calm 
bass line, creating a sense of space or a large 
cavern, with a lonely voice falling on deaf ears. 
finally, a revised version of the by now familiar 
subject returns and frees the music through a 
full ensemble effort to a new, though as yet 
unknown beginning.

inSTruMenTATion  Alto sAx (doubles on flute), 
soprAno sAx, 2 tenor sAxes (1st doubles on clArinet 
And piccolo), bAritone sAx (doubles on bAss 
clArinet), 4 trumpets, 3 trombones, bAss trombone, 
piAno, double bAss, drums

durATion  10’30”

reCording  umo: sAunA pAlAA! (umo 2005)

Peikkola 
2002

P e i k ko L A  is based on a pulsating four-
bar rock riff throughout. A pedal point on e 
in the bass is joined by a ‘power chord’ fifth 

on distorted guitar. the baritone sax plays 
a slavic or perhaps blues-tinted melody, 
lamenting yet defiant in its melancholy. the 
shaping and rhythmic guise of the melody 
has tenacity and will power that is so often 
typical of ikonen. the melody is varied with 
different instrumentations, more expansive 
orchestration and modulating into g minor. 
After the baritone sax solo, ikonen presents 
his third subject: backbeat syncopations 
over the first two bars of the rig, followed 
by denser, more energetic outreaches and 
outbursts. A playful rhythm emerges at the 
end of the phrase. After four repetitions, the 
sax and trumpet riff is joined by a counter-riff 
from the trombone section. the final section 
– also repeated four times – is intensive and 
resonantly scored.

inSTruMenTATion  2 Alto sAxes (1st doubles on 
soprAno sAx), 2 tenor sAxes, bAritone sAx, 4 trumpets, 
3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno/rhodes, electric 
guitAr, double bAss, drums

durATion  5’20”

Luoto 
2000

Lu oTo  begins and ends with the 
improvisational highlighting of a deep, 
resonant low note and its intensifying, hissing 
overtone series. from this ‘primeval ocean’ an 
island rises, and its story suddenly enlivens 
the otherwise featureless ancient landscape. 
ikonen creates softly and dynamically 
undulating melodic and harmonic shapes, 
and by sharing his melody among shifting 
instrumental lines he brings out its details and 
surface structure. one is inevitably reminded 
of natural phenomena: a sudden gust of 
wind, a seagull flying overhead or the splash 
of sea water. luoto is excellently balanced 
and harmonically scored and paced; it has 
a beautiful inevitability and the optimistic 
resonance of a poem with much hidden 
strength packed into a compact form.

inSTruMenTATion  2 Alto sAxes (2nd doubles on flute 
And clArinet), clArinet, tenor sAx (doubles on flute), 
bAritone sAx (doubles on bAss clArinet), 2 trumpets, 
2 flugelhorns, 3 trombones, bAss trombone, orgAn/
piAno, double bAss, drums

durATion  3’30”

oTher reCoMMended workS By k Ari ikonen

Antero Vipunen 2005, otalgorithm 2006, Tarua mutta totta (Tale But True) 2007,  

nosreglo 1998, noitavuori 1998/2001, yö kaaliossa 1998/2001

C o n T e M P o r A r Y  F I n n I S H  M u S I C  F o r  B I G  B A n D 
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jukka
Linkola

JukkA linkolA is one of finlAnd’s most diverse composers, eQuAlly At home 

with JAzz And concert music. he hAs creAted An extensive cAreer in JAzz As 

A piAnist, conductor And composer; in recent yeArs, he hAs focused more 

on writing contemporAry clAssicAl music. his output covers neArly All 

genres And ensembles of clAssicAl music from minor vocAl And chAmber 

music works to concertos And works for the stAge. his extensive output 

for big bAnd hAs been performed And recorded for instAnce by umo JAzz 

orchestrA, espoo big bAnd And bohuslän big bAnd.

...For Sale
 1993

. . . Fo r SA L e  was inspired by the musical 
number love for sale by cole porter. Although 
linkola roughly follows a standard jazz chord 
sequence and characteristics of porter’s 
melody may be detected in the structure of 
the piece, this should certainly be regarded as 
a completely new and original work. After the 
intro, incorporating shades of beat and hip 
hop, linkola carries his ideas – partly derived 
from porter but in any case fused into his own 
idiom – in an uptempo texture. through twists 
and turns, with complex punchy rhythms and 
harmonic invention, he distances his music from 
the street level and established tonality in a 
fascinating way, promtpting associations of a 
science fiction kind. there is space for a quick-
fingered alto sax player and pianist to take a 
solo. the rhythmic development after the solos 
are an almost inexhaustible escalating torrent 
of big band pyrotechnics at their best. A drum 
soloist is given a prominent role in the final 
culmination.

inSTruMenTATion  2 Alto sAxes (1st doubles on 
soprAno sAx), 2 tenor sAxes, bAritone sAx, 4 trumpets, 
3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, double bAss, 
drums, guitAr (optionAl)

durATion  6’20”

Blue dog 
2007

B Lu e d o g  is a two-movement work with 
double bass and drum soloists. its movements, 
‘innocence’ and ‘stubborness’ are starkly 
contrasting. ‘innocence’ is placid and slow, 
an impressionist ballad for solo double bass. 
the woodwinds and muted brass, doubled 
by the piano, create a harmonic underlay at 
times astringently resonating for the curiously 
meandering bass line. the music is harmonic 
and balanced. elegiac soprano and alto sax 
melodies play a prominent role in the second 
theme group in ‘innocence’, more melancholy 
than the improvised beginning. in contrast to 
the opening movement, ‘stubborness’ is very 
fast and aggressive: an overdose of big band 
jazz mania built around the solo drummer. pig-
headed, boisterous repetitions, sudden shifts 
of direction and pyramid structures create a 
visual, almost comic-like impact. the dynamic 
scale goes to both extremes. Alongside the 
richly resonating full ensemble textures and 
continua, linkola uses bass and tenor register 
unisons and octaves to create thick, clear 
outlines for his abstract, chromatic melodies. 
the solo drummer has a wide field to play in 
in ‘stubborness’, with a long, open-ended solo 
and free fills that sometimes occur between the 
orchestra’s syncopated blows.

inSTruMenTATion  2 Alto sAxes (1st doubles on 
flute And piccolo And 2nd doubles on clArinet And 
soprAno sAx), 2 tenor sAxes (1st doubles on clArinet 
And 2nd doubles on flute), bAritone sAx (doubles 
on bAss clArinet), 4 trumpets (1st And 2nd double on 
flugelhorn), 3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, 
double bAss, drums

durATion  12’

reCording  umo: umo on umo (umo 2009)

oTher reCoMMended workS By jukk A LinkoL A

otava 2004

C o n T e M P o r A r Y  F I n n I S H  M u S I C  F o r  B I G  B A n D 
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kirmo
Lintinen

kirmo lintinen, like JukkA linkolA, hAs An output spAnning mAny styles from 

JAzz to clAssicAl. he begAn his cAreer As A JAzz piAnist, conductor And 

composer-ArrAnger And hAs been A key member of umo JAzz orchestrA for 

A long time. more recently, he hAs expAnded into concert music, writing A 

wide rAnge of works from pedAgogicAl pieces to An operA. Although the 

mAJority of the more thAn 100 in his composition cAtAlogue belong to the 

domAin of clAssicAl music, big bAnd works Are A mAJor pArt of his output.

Story Lines 
2007

S To ry L i n e S  is made up of two movements 
in different tempos: ‘medium swing’ and 
‘bright swing’. these are not separate pieces 
of music, however; they are more like two acts 
in the same play. in the context of lintinen’s 
output, story lines is the closest he has come 
to traditional big band orchestration. he uses 
this near-cliché universe with freshness and 
logically and provides a pleasant surprise with 
his overall architecture.
in the ‘medium swing’ movement, the solo 
piano sets an intimate mood, exploring a 
domain of melodic minor and blues scales, with 
chromatic spices and pedal points reminiscent 
of film noir. As the harmonic world becomes 
freer, lintinen explores near-clichéd jazz 
phrasing through modulations and dextrous 
voice leading. the members of the band are 
brought up one at a time with improvised 
scraps of phrases. the piano comments on 
these entrances with further developments of 
earlier material. the actual thematic material 
of the first movement associates with the 
‘secret agent jazz’ of the 1950s and 1960s due 
to its low-key swing. here, too, lintinen excels 
at prolonged development, harmonic details 
and thematic unity. the second movement, 
‘bright swing’, begins with an ellington-
ish string of open triads on the piano in a 
polyrhythmic texture. these alternate playfully 
with the bass and drums. the thematic material 
proper modulates with delicious invention: 
the harmonic shifts are precipitous yet calm 
as the bass line moves stepwise. the solo 
piano is accompanied by the sax section 
playing hymn-like material emerging from the 
opening, joined eventually by the brass and 
all other winds. the extended solo passage for 
the sax section lies rather low in the range, but 
when played with focus creates a punchy and 
enjoyable dancing beat. in a grand coalescing 
of ideas, lintinen brings several of the main 
subjects in story lines together in a brilliantly 
conceived passage involving overlapping 
phrases, hits and slurs.

inSTruMenTATion  2 Alto sAxes, 2 tenor sAxes, 
bAritone sAx, 4 trumpets (4th doubles on 
flugelhorn), 3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, 
double bAss, drums

durATion  13’

reCording  umo: umo on umo (2009)

kivelle 
2004

T h e n e A r- i d e o Lo g i C A L  persistence 
and tenacity of individual melodic lines in 
lintinen’s music together with the integrity 
of his motifs and themes lay the foundation 
for quite surprising narrative, harmonic, 
contrapuntal and textural occurrences. on 
the large scale, each passage provides a new 
perspective on material heard earlier, in an 
exceptionally controlled way. the title of this 
piece, kivelle, is ambiguous in finnish: it may 
be seen as a dedication to seminal finnish 
author Aleksis kivi (meaning ‘for kivi’ or ‘to 
kivi’), but since kivi means ‘rock’, it may also be 
read as referring to climbing a rock (meaning 
‘onto a rock’). certainly the piece has several 
movements with differing characters, showing 
off the instrument groups and the shapes of the 
music to excellent and precise effect. in terms 
of its orchestration too, kivelle is one of the 
most curious works for big band that i have ever 
come across.

inSTruMenTATion  2 Alto sAxes, 2 tenor sAxes, 
bAritone sAx, 4 trumpets, 3 trombones, bAss 
trombone, piAno, double bAss, no drums

durATion  8’30”

reCording  umo: sAunA pAlAA! (umo 2005)

C o n T e M P o r A r Y  F I n n I S H  M u S I C  F o r  B I G  B A n D 
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Puustokokemuksia
(Forest Cover Testimonials)

 2010

(Concerto for Violin and Big Band)

P u u S To ko k e M u kS i A  is a three-movement 
violin concerto smoothly combining stylistic 
elements from various periods, in terms of both 
character and technique. the work is such a 
genuine eclectic lintinen product, evolving 
naturally from its musical motifs and principles, 
that i am reluctant to cite stylistic references, 
but a certain association with the 1920s or 
1930s may be drawn: i hear echoes of the jazz 
age and the cartoon-like syncopations favoured 
by debussy, distancing effects ranging from 
kurt weill to Alban berg, but also shades of Alex 
north’s film noir, eddie sauter’s focus, neo-
classicism, slavic dance rhythms (specifically 
from the balkans) and, with the synthesised 
electric violin effects, even brutal electronica-
grunge minimalism. the first movement, 
‘hokema’ (patter) is an uptempo jazz drive 
propelled by swinging brushed drums. the 
virtuoso technique of the violinist is brought 
to the fore in the chromatically ornamented 
diminished-chord arpeggios and scales 
ending up in high, intense trills. the second 
movement, ‘hoiva’ (nurture), is a lovely ballad 
with a melodic boldness and arc reminiscent 
of ellington on the one hand and berg on the 
other. the melodic line seems tailor-made for 
the violin, displaying a sensitive and natural 
melodic vein. the brisk third movement, ‘huvi’ 
(pleasure), mixes everything up into a joyous 
mishmash with all the chaos of a village fête, 
bordering on slapstick. the patter motif 
from the first movement and the unobtrusive 
background figure from the second movement 
now become one of the main subjects of the 
final movement, a texture of backbeats and 
repeated notes. the repetition finally coalesces 
into a jumping folk dance with a balkans 
flavour.

inSTruMenTATion  solo violin, 2 Alto sAxes (1st 
doubles on piccolo And 2nd doubles on clArinet), 2 
tenor sAxes (1st doubles on clArinet And 2nd doubles 
on flute), bAritone sAx (doubles on bAss clArinet), 4 
trumpets (double on flugelhorn), 3 trombones, bAss 
trombone, piAno, double bAss, drums

durATion  15’

oTher reCoMMended workS By kirMo LinTinen

oli ilo 1998, hiha 1999, zerkalo 2000 (for big band and symphony orchestra), 

hard weekend 1994, Twist for Two 2009, kaulus 2002
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esa
onttonen

esA onttonen occupies multiple roles in the field of JAzz music, being A 

guitAr plAyer, composer, ArrAnger, teAcher And record producer. he hAs 

written music for his own bAnds And mAny other ensembles, And he is one of 

the founders of the fiAsko records JAzz lAbel. he mAde his breAkthrough 

As A big bAnd composer with the five-piece cycle About five pieces for big 

bAnd And sAxophone. he hAs since been commissioned by the Jyväskylä big 

bAnd And by umo JAzz orchestrA And by vArious smAller ensembles.

keko 
2002

T h e i n T ro  to keko bears the instruction 
‘rubato, gradually opening’. the rhythm 
section and baritone sax enter on a quiet 
pedal point on e, and the piano adds a lydian 
flavour against cymbals played with mallets. 
the trumpet soloist takes the lead, presenting 
the core motif of the piece twice in free form; 
both times, the orchestra responds with a 
repeat of the material. the improvised trumpet 
solo begins in tempo on an e pedal point that 
the bass player may take forward. the bass 
figure forms the foundation for the chord cycle 
of the solo and the gradual accumulation 
referred to here as the ‘keko effect’ (keko being 
the finnish word for ‘heap’ or ‘mound’). the 
accompaniment to the trumpet solo is very 
light and melodically minimal. the solo comes 
to a dramatic end, leaving the sax section to 
play a hypnotic five-part figure. the following 
piano solo is underpinned by descending 
three-note figures and slowly rising lines in 
the sax section. keko provides an agreeable 
degree of freedom of expression for the soloists 
and an inspiring setting: a simple basic idea, 
a compelling mood and an interesting and 
detailed culmination.

inSTruMenTATion solo trumpet, soprAno sAx, Alto 
sAx, 2 tenor sAxes, bAritone sAx, 3 trumpets (double 
on flugelhorn), 3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, 
double bAss, drums

durATion 10’

About Five Pieces for 
Saxophone and Big Band 
2001

T h i S CyCL e  by esa onttonen comprises five 
independent works that can be performed 
separately or together. the entire set is enough 
to fill an entire concert set. what makes the 
set as a whole particularly compelling and 
interesting is the way in which onttonen 
employs musical mechanisms that resemble 
forces of nature: his music is often based on 
something regular such as a mathematical, 
geometric or numeral idea. he simply puts 
things in motion and sees what happens, 
tweaking the outcome as necessary with 
varying degrees of activity or passivity. thus, 
both the individual pieces and the cycle 
as a whole exhibit a sense of inevitability, 
objectivity and a sort of pure, innocent beauty. 
the first piece moves from a slow, meditative 
soprano sax solo to a layered vortex of sound. 
in the agitated second piece, the solo piano 
borrows its frenetic 16th-note texture from the 
c minor prelude in bach’s das wohltemperierte 
klavier book i (bwv 847). onttonen treats 
this dense, minimalist mirrored structure 
with an original flair, unexpected harmonies, 
provokingly and fiercely modulating 
and varying the material. the third piece 
begins and ends as a sensitive, calm ballad. 
onttonen guides and transforms the melody 
through rhythmic delays, augmentation and 
diminution, and sudden shifts and changes 
of direction. the soprano sax solo is very free, 
and the sax flurries falling between the sturdy 
brass comments are completely improvised. 
the ‘misfit ’ piece in the cycle, entitled uudet 
valtiot (new states) is a chaotic and relentlessly 
progressing free jazz piece that merges with 
the fictitious national anthem of an imagined 
country. in the final piece, the sax soloist 
switches to the baritone sax. the piece is in a 
slow ballad tempo and has a resigned feeling. 
the cycle concludes with a solo cadenza for the 
sax, of indeterminate length and dying away.

inSTruMenTATion solo sAxophone (soprAno, Alto 
And bAritone), Alto sAx, 2 tenor sAxes (1st doubles 
on Alto sAx And soprAno sAx), bAritone sAx (doubles 
on flute), 4 trumpets (4th doubles on flugelhorn), 
3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, double bAss, 
drums, electric guitAr

durATion 40’

C o n T e M P o r A r Y  F I n n I S H  M u S I C  F o r  B I G  B A n D 
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JArmo sAvolAinen, who died in 2009, wAs one of finlAnd’s internAtionAlly 

most successful JAzz musiciAns. he wAs An Accomplished piAnist who 

toured And recorded with vArious ensembles All Around europe, from 

rock bAnds to contemporAry clAssicAl ensembles. he wAs Also A versAtile 

composer, writing music for JAzz ensembles And big bAnds but Also for tv 

progrAmmes, films And the stAge.

jarmo
Savolainen

kuu ulvoo 
2004

T h e L AT e  Jarmo savolainen’s output included 
film music, and in many of his pieces for big 
band he also managed to capture a particular 
mood, illustrating it with topics that are 
psychologically opposed or alternative to the 
main topic. kuu ulvoo is about obsession, as 
demonstrated by the inventively repetitive, 
almost catatonically frozen figures of the 
soprano sax and trumpet and eventually the 
entire ensemble. on the other hand, the piano 
trio and trumpet have sparkling, brilliant and 
frighteningly enchanting parts. the soprano 
sax and baritone sax are the solo instruments, 
or perhaps they should be described as 
principal moodsetters. the combination 
of neurotic and expansive characteristics 
established at the beginning bursts into full-
fledged lunacy in a passage where the sax 
soloists and the aggressively twitching and 
banging rhythm section are at their most 
brutal.

inSTruMenTATion 2 flutes, soprAno sAx, tenor 
sAx, bAritone sAx, 4 trumpets, 3 trombones, bAss 
trombone, piAno, double bAss, drums

durATion  7’30’’

reCording  umo: sAunA pAlAA! (umo 2005)

Transit People 
2000

T r A n S i T P e o P L e  is an optimistic ballad that 
to me recalls a beautiful and fragrant blossom 
that is just opening. perhaps this association is 
prompted by the expansive, boldly striding and 
adventurous main subject or its kaleidoscopic, 
sensual harmonic progression. the second 
half of the subject is more introvert, restrained 
and pessimistic, while the neutral intro and 
coda are based on a more repetitive texture. 

the principal solo instrument is the trumpet, 
and the piano also plays a prominent role. A 
three-part flute passage lends a fresh flavour 
to the piece. ballads are typically written in 4/4 
metre, but savolainen dextrously uses extra 
beats in the bar here and there, lending a sense 
of space to the music. transit people is not an 
ordinary jazz ballad; it gives a nod towards 
shorter, zawinul and even marcus miller. having 
said that, we should note that this piece is one 
of the most authentic, beautiful and soulful 
that savolainen has ever written.

inSTruMenTATion solo trumpet, 3 flutes, 2 tenor 
sAxes, 3 trumpets, 3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, 
double bAss, drums

durATion  6’50’’

reCording  umo: trAnsit people (nAxos JAzz 2001)

Sparring 
2000

S PA r r i n g  opens with explosive, twitching 
8th-note figures punctuated by syncopated 
trombone chords (an intro that may prove a 
challenge even for an advanced band!). in 
terms of its melodic and harmonic material 
and character, the theme is a distant cousin 
of the frequently modulating and well-
modulated jazz pieces of shorter and hancock 
written in the 1960s. it is also lyrical, playful 
and cheerfully adventurous, offering an 
improviser an inspiring foundation for narrative 
expression. the tenor sax and trumpet solos are 
to be played within the structure of the theme, 
in a 32-bar module. At the end of both solos 
there is room for an improvised duet with the 
drummer. the drummer may continue alone 
after the latter of the two duets.

inSTruMenTATion  solo trumpet, 2 Alto sAxes, 2 
tenor sAxes, bAritone sAx, 3 trumpets, 3 trombones, 
bAss trombone, piAno, double bAss, drums

durATion  6’

oTher reCoMMended workS By jArMo SAVoL Ainen

Stream-lines 2000, At last 2000, Ak-bar 2000

C o n T e M P o r A r Y  F I n n I S H  M u S I C  F o r  B I G  B A n D 
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outi
Tarkiainen

o u t i tA r k i A i n en is known As A widely Accomplished composer And 

conductor At home in both clAssicAl music And JAzz. her output As A 

composer includes mAny compositions And ArrAngements for big bAnd And 

Also solo, chAmber music And orchestrAl works. her musicAl idiom drAws 

on the trAditions of both clAssicAl music And JAzz, And she is pArticulArly 

interested in the use of the humAn voice in music.

Contemplations 
2005

T h e P r i n Ci PA L  melody of the piece, 
resembling an elegiac folk song, is heard 
on alto sax accompanied by piano. there is 
perhaps something elegantly south American 
in its tone. A latin feel may also be heard 
in the accompanying rhythms: the staccato 
syncopation and stresses towards the end 
of each bar recall the samba, even though 
the texture here is quite different, cast in a 
relatively slow 6/4 metre. tarkiainen takes the 
melody through several orchestral variations 
in various keys. chord arpeggios like on the 
piano or guitar are an unusual element in the 
orchestra, and the texture is at its densest when 
this effect is applied to both the melody and 
the counter-melody. the piece encompasses 
a number of textures from classically pretty 
to chaotically dissonant, as at the beginning 
of the alto sax solo. the score allows the big 
band lineup to be augmented with a vocalise, 
including both a melodic line and a solo 
improvisation in phrygian mode. this solo may 
also be performed by a trumpet player, who is 
also called upon to play a solo and comment 
towards the end of the piece.

inSTruMenTATion 2 Alto sAxes (1st doubles on 
soprAno sAx And flute And 2nd doubles on soprAno 
sAx And bAss clArinet), 2 tenor sAxes (1st doubles 
on flute And 2nd doubles on clArinet), bAritone 
sAxophone (doubles on bAss clArinet), 4 trumpets 
(double on flugelhorn), 3 trombones, bAss 
trombone, piAno, double bAss, electric bAss, drums, 
voice (optionAl)

durATion  11’30’’

reCording  norrbotten big bAnd: into the 
woodlAnd silence (fredriksson music 2013)

Metsän hiljaisuuteen 
(into the woodland Silence) 

2010

for folk/jazz mezzo soprano and big band

M e T Sä n h i L jA i S u u T e e n  is a setting 
of poems by eeva-liisa manner and sirkka 
turkka. here, tarkiainen’s musical idiom 
approaches modern european concert music 
in a variety of ways. the pyramid-shaped 
initial outburst reminiscent of Alban berg 
dies down to give way to the vocal soloist 
accompanied by piano alone. tarkiainen has 
her melodic line migrate tonally quite a bit, 
gradually expansing its scope around the f# 
in the piano accompaniment and sketching 
out chromatic deviations as if shading a 
charcoal drawing. this is indeed more like 
a drawing than a painting in terms of its 
texture. the music demands precise intonation 
and insightful, elastic phrasing from the 
vocalist. tarkiainen explores the words by 

augmenting and stretching them and grinds 
out strange new flavours through repetition. 
the clarinet provides a commentary. there 
are several orchestral climaxes and pools of 
tranquillity. A speech-song sequence to piano 
accompaniment forms the climax of the piece, 
but it is a quiet one: “this is what we’ve come 
to.” After the final, brief orchestral culmination, 
the vocalist and piano return to the music 
of the opening, but with a quiet and stable 
melodic line.

VerSion For norrBoTTen Big BAnd
inSTruMenTATion  solo voice, Alto sAx (doubles 
on flute), clArinet (doubles on bAss clArinet), 2 
tenor sAxes (1st doubles on flute And 2nd doubles 
on clArinet), bAritone sAx (doubles on flute), 4 
trumpets (2nd, 3rd And 4th double on flugelhorn), 
3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, double bAss, 
drums/percussion

VerSion For uMo jAzz orCheSTrA
inSTruMenTATion  solo voice, Alto sAx (doubles 
on flute And clArinet), clArinet, 2 tenor sAxes (1st 
doubles on flute And clArinet), bAss clArinet, 4 
trumpets (2nd, 3rd And 4th double on flugelhorn), 
3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, double bAss, 
drums/percussion

poetry by eevA-liisA mAnner And sirkkA turkkA, 
poems compiled by outi tArkiAinen

durATion  17’15’’

reCording  norrbotten big bAnd: 
into the woodlAnd silence (fredriksson music 2013)

oglütz 
2007

i n S P i r e d By  and named after a literary 
character created by imre kertész, oglütz 
is a melancholic, wistful mood piece, yet 
there is a glimmer of cautious optimism in its 
melodic and rhythmic bounce and its robust 
orchestration. lydian and phrygian tones 
colour the otherwise minor-key landscape, and 
flamenco lurks in the background, especially 
when the orchestral texture is at its lightest. 
what is particularly enjoyable is the rhythmic 
variation created by the juxtaposition of 
melody and counter-melody in the varying 
divisions of 6/4 metre. syncopations starting 
on the different beats in the bar fall naturally 
into tarkiainen’s melodies. there are two 
soloists proper in oglütz: the tenor sax and the 
trumpet. the two initially play separately, but 
the four-bar riffs between the culminating full 
ensemble statements at the end evolve into a 
joint improvisation.

inSTruMenTATion  soprAno sAx, Alto sAx, 2 tenor 
sAxes (2nd doubles on clArinet), bAss clArinet, 4 
trumpets (2nd, 3rd And 4th double on flugelhorn), 
3 trombones, bAss trombone, piAno, double bAss, 
drums, guitAr (optionAl)

durATion  8’

reCording  norrbotten big bAnd: 
into the woodlAnd silence (fredriksson music 2013)

C o n T e M P o r A r Y  F I n n I S H  M u S I C  F o r  B I G  B A n D 
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Timo Alakotila
Sinfonia Concertante for 

accordion and big band  2003

Sid Hille
kurmur 2010–2011

Tip-top 2011   

eero Koivistoinen
el Viejo Almacén 1984

Picture in Three Colours 1987  

Arctic Blues 1989

hallanvaara 1994

what is this? 1995

2000.fi 2000

Sunnuntaiaamuna 2001

Stenvall 2004

halling 2005

Liirum Laarum 2005 

nordiskt samarbete 2005

Tvisöngur (1. o, min flaskan 

frida, 2. Stodum tvö i tuni, 

3. krummavisus – island) 2005 

nälkämaan laulu 2006

Pohjoinen ulottuvuus 

(northern dimension) 2006

Kari Komppa 
Aldebaran 1977

Jarno Kukkonen
homage to B.M. 2011

up-Cider 2011

Sun-Born 2011

Suite M.d. 2012

Pessi levanto 
The golden house of Samarkand  2005 

eero ojanen
Tomorrow is here today 1995

kivi Palaa 2004

Pekka Pohjola
3 osaa bassolle ja big bandille

Severi Pyysalo
Price of everything 1989

us et Coutumes 1997

Tango Catastrophique 1998

en liten riddarvisa 2000

Funeral Blues 2006

Jarmo Saari
jukola 1995

neandertal grooves 1999

Bolero a la Toledo 2003

epic Sir real 2003

Arttu Takalo
kaipaus 1994

nM for Big Band 1998

nocturne ii for BigBand & 

male vocalist 1998

deepspace pilots 2001

hitta någon att tycka om 2001

C o n T e M P o r A r Y  F I n n I S H  M u S I C  F o r  B I G  B A n D 

other 

recommended

works for Big Band
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Sampo Haapamäki
Style 2001 

Perttu Haapanen
Two Movements for Big Band  2001

Paavo Heininen
Bookends (i Pal, ii Sis, iii The first 

chord as conducted by Thad jones) 

1996–97 (publisher: fennica gehrman)

Fanfaari nr. 3 “First” 1996–97

Mikko Heiniö
nonno, Piano Concerto no. 9 for 

amplified piano and big band 2001 

(publisher: fennica gehrman)

Heinz-Juhani Hofmann
eruptio² 2002 

eero Hämeenniemi
From a Book i havenʼt read 

(Several costly decorations,

of wandering, To bind, This same 

call, just stage, not knowing why) 

1993 (publisher: fennica gehrman)

From navarasa (Adbhuta, 

rudra, Sringara) 

1993 (publisher: fennica gehrman)

Sami Klemola
rykäsy 2001/2005

Magnus lindberg
zungenstimmen 1994 

(publisher: chester music)

Pasi lyytikäinen
Parkkeri 2002

uljas Pulkkis 
Viidelle välttämättämyydelle – 

five songs for baritone voice 

and big band 2007

(texts from kanteletar)

Kristian rusila
kaleat kalenat 2001

Tomi räisänen
Battaglia 2002 

(publisher: edition troy)

riikka Talvitie
on Air-line for violoncello, 

3 radios, live-electronics 

and big band 2008

Jukka Tiensuu
umori 2004

Jennah vainio
A Sweet escapade 2001–2002

olli virtaperko 
Questa storia del mango 

non mi convince 2001

november 2004

Aki Yli-Salomäki
More 2001–2002

Henrik otto Donner 
& TuMo: 
And it happened...  tum records 2013

Jukkis uotila /
The Stockholm 
Jazz orchestra:
The Music of jukkis uotila  

ks Jazz 2012

Kerkko Koskinen 
& uMo Jazz orchestra: 
Agatha  ricky-tick records 2007

Mikko Hassinen 
(& uMo Jazz orchestra): 
Traveller  texicalli records oy 2008

ricky-Tick Big Band 
(Composed & conducted 

by Valtteri Pöyhönen) 

ricky-tick records 2007

ricky-Tick Big Band 
& Julkinen Sana 
(with paleface, redrama 

and tommy lindgren): 

Burnaa  burnaa 2013

Sibis Big Band: 
Competition winners 

sibarecords 2011

uMo with Juhani Aaltonen, 
raoul Björkenheim & 
Iro Haarla: 
The Sky is ruby  tum records 2007

uMo Jazz orchestra
naxosJazz 1998

uMo Jazz orchestra: 
uMo on uMo  umo 2009  

uMo Jazz orchestra: 
Sauna Palaa!  umo 2005

uMo Jazz orchestra: 
Transit People  naxosJazz 2001

vellu Halkosalmi and 
the Metropole orchestra 
Big Band: 
Solo Flight  vmhcd01 2009 

emma Salokoski & 
uMo Jazz orchestra: 
rytmyra – djurånger för barn 

(rhythm Ant – Animal songs for kids), 

music by kirmo Lintinen  emi finland 2011 

espoo Big Band 
featuring Trilok Gurtu: 
neandertal grooves  espoo big band 2002  

recommended

Finnish Big Band

recordings

Music for Big Band by 

Classical Contemporary

Composers
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Mu S i C  F i n L A n d  2015

l A y o u t  b y

To M I l e P Pä n e n

c o m p i l e d  &

w r i t t e n  b y

J o u n I Jä rv e l ä

c o m p o s e r  p r o f i l e

t e x t s  b y

K A r I l A I T I n e n

e d i t e d  b y 

T u u l I  G r ö n r o oS 

& K A r I l A I T I n e n

t r A n s l A t i o n  b y 

JA A K Ko M ä n T YJä rv I

i m A g e s  b y

M A A r I T K Y Tö H A r J u 

(Haar l a,  Hass i nen,  I konen, 

l i nt i nen,  S avol ai nen)

K AT r I  n Au K K A r I n e n 

( cover ,  p .  19,  p .  26)

T e e M u SA A r I n e n 

(onttonen) 

SA A r A SA l M I 

(Tarkiainen) 

SA A r A v u o r J o K I

 (Hei ni l ä,  l i nkol a)

H e l I  H A l KoSA l M I 

(Halkosalmi) 

Music Finland
urho kekkosen katu 2 c

00100 helsinki, finland

musiclibrary@musicfinland.fi

+358 20 730 2232 (music library)

composers.musicfinland.fi

www.musicfinland.fi

music finland is an organization dedicated to promoting the success 

and awareness of finnish music at home and abroad. the music finland 

sheet music library maintains a large selection of finnish sheet music and 

distributes unpublished works by finnish composers. focusing on finnish 

contemporary music, the collection contains approximately 40,000 items 

of vocal, orchestral and chamber music, especially concert music but also 

popular music.
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